
St. Johns County Continuum of Care 
2018 NoFA Score Card 

Project applicants will be scored based on agency capacity, community 
partnership, project design, and past performance for renewal or like projects. 

Project Name:

Organization Name:

Program Type Rapid Re-Housing

Supportive Services Only

Permanent Supportive Housing

HMIS

DV: Supportive Services Only

DV: Rapid Re-Housing

DV: Joint TH-RRH

Program Type New

Renewal

Expansion

THRESHOLD REQUIREMENTS

Please check "Yes", "No", or "N/A" for each question to determine if the project application met the threshold requirements. 
All threshold requirements must be answered "yes" or "N/A" in order to move forward through the competition.  

Yes No N/A

ALL: Is the applicant a active participant in the local CoC?

ALL: Is the agency free of HUD. State, or local monitoring findings? 

ALL: Is the application complete and data is consistent? 

ALL: Is the project financially feasible?

ALL: Did the applicant provide documented secured match?

SER. PROJ.: Project will participate in local Coordinated Entry 
process?

SER. PROJ.: Does project follow a housing first and low barrier 
implementation?



AGENCY CAPACITY : Please indicate the following for each project: "Fully Met", "Partially Met", "Not Met", or "N/A". The 
point scale will be as follows: Fully Met = 10 pts.; Partially Met = 5 pts.; Not Met = 0 pts.; N/A = no point available. 

Fully Met Partially Met Not Met N/A

ONLY HMIS: Project drew down at least 90% of funding in 
the last completed grant cycle.

ALL: Project fits within agency's mission.

ALL: Applicant shows agency's capacity to operate on a 
reimbursement basis.

ALL: Applicant describes agency's experience in performing 
activities proposed in the application.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP: Please indicate the following for each project: "Fully Met", "Partially Met", "Not Met", or "N/
A". The point scale will be as follows: Fully Met = 10 pts.; Partially Met = 5 pts.; Not Met = 0 pts.; N/A = no points available. 

Fully Met Partially Met Not Met N/A

ALL: Applicant participation in monthly CoC meetings? 75% 
or higher would indicate fully met. 

ALL: Applicant agrees to participate in CoC committee 
meetings to address strategies in improving CoC system 
performance measures.  

SER. PROJ.: Applicant describes how participants will 
connect to mainstream resources through partnership. 



PROJECT DESIGN: Please indicate the following for each project: "Fully Met", "Partially Met", "Not Met", or "N/A". The 
point scale will be as follows: Fully Met = 10 pts.; Partially Met = 5 pts.; Not Met = 0 pts.; N/A = no points available 
If project specific, questions will note project type. If no indication of project specific, the question applies to all. 

Fully Met Partially Met Not Met N/A

RRH: Project is designed to find housing for program 
participants quickly. This includes identifying housing, 
landlord engagement, recruitment, and retention. 

RRH: Project is designed to provide short-term help so 
participants can pay for housing. Includes flexible 
approaches to determine duration and amount of financial 
assistance. 

RRH: Project is designed to help participants obtain and 
move into permanent housing, support them in stabilization 
and connects them to services and supports needed.

RRH: Deliverables indicate project will serve participants 
with a prior resident of place not meant from human 
habitation. 
(Fully Met = 50% or more)

RRH: Deliverables indicate project will serve chronically 
homeless persons. (Fully Met = 50% or more)

RRH: Project is designed to only terminate due to standard 
lease violations; not due to program requirements. 

SER. PROJ.: Project is designed to assist those with highest 
barriers such as, multiple disabling conditions, sobriety, no 
income.

SER. PROJ.: Project will not require service participation in 
order to receive services.

Expansion: Project has described how they intend to expand 
additional activities.

PROJECT PERFORMANCE 
HMIS Lead Agency will provide data based on APR provided by agency

Length of Stay: APR Q22c; take sum of (7 days, 8-14 days, and 15 - 21 days s) and divide by total to indicate the LOS. 
The point scale will be as follows:  
100% = 20 pts.; 99% - 80% = 15 pts.; 79% or less = 0 pts.; N/A = no points available. 

100% 99% - 80% 79% or less N/A

RRH: On average participants spend 15 days from project 
entry to residential move in .



Exits to Permanent Housing: View 5a5 to determine total leavers; view 23a and 23b to determine percentage that exited 
to a positive destination.  
100% - 90% = 25 pts.; 89% - 80% = 15 pts.; 79% or less = 0 pts.; N/A = no points available. 

100% - 90% 89% - 80% 79% or less N/A

RRH: Percentage that move to permanent housing upon 
exit. 

Serving Vulnerable Populations:   
Fully Met= 20 pts.; Partially Met = 10 pts.; Not Met = 0 pts.; N/A = no points available

Fully Met Partially Met Not Met N/A

At minimum, 95% or participants sent through CE indicate 
RRH or more intervention needed. (refer to CE report) 

At minimum, 50% of the participants had zero income at 
entry. (APR Q 16, sum with no income /divided by total 
adults)

At minimum, 50% of participants were chronically homeless 
at entry. (APR Q 5a11 CH persons /divided by 5a1 total 
persons served)

At minimum, 50% of participants came from a place not 
meant for human habitation. (APR Q 15 sum of place not 
meant for human habitation /divided by total)

Returns to Homelessness: Please review HMIS Lead Report.  
Yes = 15 pts.; No = 0 pts.; N/A = no points available 

Yes No N/A

Percentage of participants that return to homelessness 
within 12 months of exiting to permanent housing is less 
than 15%



New or Increased Income: APR Q:19a1 refers to stayers (annual assessment); 19a2 refers to exit (Leavers) 
Yes = 2.5 pts.; No = 0 pts.; N/A = no points available

Yes No N/A

At minimum 8% of project STAYERS had new or increased 
EARNED income.

A minimum of 10% of project STAYERS had new or 
increased NON-EMPLOYMENT income.

A minimum of 8% of project LEAVERS had new or increased 
EARNED income.

A minimum of 10% of project LEAVERS had new or 
increased NON-EMPLOYMENT income.

Data Quality: Review report card provided by HMIS Lead 
Yes = 25 pts.; No = 0 pts.; N/A = no points available. 

Yes No N/A

Data quality for like group projects is at or above 90%

Total Points Available 
Available points my change based on selection of N/A. Points below indicate all allowable points for each project.
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